Legislative Act 42-04

A LEGISLATIVE ACT AMENDING TITLE 63 OF THE CHEROKEE NATION CODE
ANNOTAT~D, THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CODE, ADDING THE AIR
IQUALITY CODE AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
BE IT E$ACTED BY THE CHEROKEE NATION:

Section1.

Title

This act shall be known as the "Cherokee Nation Air Quality Act of 2004".

Section2.

Purpose

This Act will addlnew provisions to be codified as Article 5 of the Cherokee Nation Environmental
Quality Code. 'the new provisions will ensure that the Nation has an air quality code that is
comprehensive a*d will ensure that the Nation has the authority in place to obtain treatment as state
tor air programs.! This Act adds new provisions naming the "Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act";
stating a purpos~; providing definitions; setting forth powers and duties of the Environmental
Protection ComIjnission; stating requirements for controlled open burning; authorizing the
Commission .to promulgate rules; authorizing the Commission to delegate certain authority to the
Administrator; providing that persons may petition for a variance from any provision of the
Cherokee Nation' Clean Air Act or rule; setting torth remedies and penalties for noncompliance;
making it unlawful to construct any new source or operate any existing source emitting air
contaminants wit out a permit from the Commission; providing for a comprehensive permitting
program; authori ing the adoption of a fee schedule for owners and operators; authorizing the
Commission to e tablish, implement and enforce emission standardsfor hazardouspollutants, toxic
air contaminants ~nd other standards;specifying penalties for violations including but not limited to
false reporting; ~nd authorizing the Commission to pursue civil actions for injunctive relief or
abatement.

Section3.

Legislative History

TheEnvironmen~al Quality Act, Title 63 CNCA §§ et seq., was first enacted in 1993. LA 1-93,
eff. June 14, 199~.

Section4.

Definitions

Not applicable.

SectionS.

Amendments

CNCA Title 63 thapter 3 is herebyrevisedas follows: reserved Article 5 is replaced with the
following:
ARTICLE 5
2-5-101 CitatioI1
This article may be cited as the "Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act".
2-5-102. Purpose -Definitions -Administrative agency- Rules and regulations -Complaints and
investigations -Hearings --Violations -Penalties
It is the purpose of the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act to provide the meansto achieve and maintain
atmospheric purity necessaryfor the protection and enjoyment of human, plant or animal lite and
property in this N,ation.

2-5-104. Definitions.
As used in the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act:
1. "Accidental release"meansan unanticipated emission of a regulatedsubstanceor other extremely
hazardous substanceinto the ambient air from a stationary source;
2. "Air contaminants" meansthe presencein the outdoor atmosphereof fumes, aerosol, mist, gas,
smoke, vapor, particulate matter or any combination thereof that createsa condition of air pollution;
3. "Air pollution" meansthe presencein the outdoor atmosphereof one or more air contaminants in
sufficient quantities and of such characteristics and duration as tend to be
or may be injurious to human, plant or animal life or to property, or which interfere with the
comfortable enjoyment of life and property, excluding, however, all conditions pertaining to
employer-employee relations;
4. "Ambient air" means the surrounding outdoor air;
5. "Administrator" means the Administrator of Environmental Quality Programs;
6. "Commission" means the Cherokee Nation Environmental Protection Commission.
7. "Emission" means the release or discharge of any air contaminant or potential air contaminant
into the ambient air;
8. "Federal Clean Air Act" meansthe Federal Clean Air Act, 42 V.S.C. 7401, et seq., as amended,
including the Federal Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990;
9. "Hazardous air pollutant" means any air pollutant listed and regulated pursuant to subsection (b)
of Section 112 of the Federal Clean Air Act;
10. "Hearing officer" means a person appointed to preside at public hearings held pursuant to this
article;
11. "Person" means any individual, partnership, copartnership, firm, company, corporation,
association, join!t stock company, tribe, state,trust, estate, municipality or any other legal entity, or
their representative, agent or assign;
12. "Regulated substance"means any substance,including extremely hazardoussubstances,listed
and regulated pursuant to Section 112(r) (3) of the Federal Clean Air Act;
13. "Small Business Stationary Source" meansa stationary source as defined in Section 507 (c) of
the Federal Clean Air Act;
14. "Toxic air contaminant" meansany substancedeterminedto be highly toxic, moderatelytoxic, or
of low toxicity pursuant to criteria set forth by rule. The term shall not be construed to include
pollutants for which a primary and secondary ambient air quality standard has been promulgated
under the Federal Clean Air Act to the extent of the criteria for which they are listed; and
1.5. "Trade secret" meansinformation, including but not limited to a formula, pattern, compilation,
program, device, method, ~echniqueor process,that:
-a.
derives independenteconomic value, actual or potential, from not being generally known to,
and not being readily ascertainableby proper meansby, other personswho can obtain economic
value from its disclosure .oruse, and
b~ is the subject of efforts that are reasonableunder the circumstancesto maintain its secrecy.
The term "trade secret" shall not be construed to include data concerning the amount, emission rate
or identification of any air contaminant emitted by any source, nor shall it include the contentsof any
proposed or final permit.

2-5-105. Powers and dutie:
The Environmental Protection Commission is hereby designatedthe administrative agency for the
Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act. The Commission is empoweredto:
1. Establish pro!gramsnecessaryto implement the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act and protect the
Nation's air, resourcesand people;
2. Establish a permitting program that will contain the flexible source operation provisions required
by Section 502(b) (10) of the Federal Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990;
3. Prepare and develop a general plan for proper air quality managementin the Nation;
4. Enforce the laws, rules and orders of the Commission and Nation;
5. Advise, consult and cooperate with other agencies, communities, cities, counties, industries,
tribes, states,the federal government, citizens and affected groups, in the prevention and control of
new and existing air contamination sources within the Nation;
6. EncourC:ige
and conduct studies, seminars,workshops, investigations and researchrelating to air
pollution and its-causes,effec;ts,prevention, control and abatement;
7. Collect and disseminate information relating to air pollution, its prevention and control;
8. Encourage vbluntary cooperation by persons, communities, cities, counties, industries, states,

tribes or other affected groups in restoring and protecting air quality within the Nation;
9. Representthe Nation in any and all matters pertaining to plans and procedures in relation to the
control of air pollution;
10. Provide technical, scientific or such other services as may be appropriate and feasible, for the
purpose of carrying out the provisions of the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act;
11. Identify, propose and implement grants or such other funds or gifts provided by or with the with
consent of the Commission and Principal Chief, for the purpose of carrying out the functions of the
Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act;
12. Bring appropriate court action to enforce the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act and other
provisions of Cherokee Nation 1aws, rules and final orders of the Commission, and to obtain
injunctive or oth~r relief as may be determined appropriate;
15. Take such action as may be necessaryto abatealleged pollution upon receipt of evidence that a
source of pollutipn or a combination of sourcesof pollution is presenting an immediate, imminent
and substantial endangerment to the health of persons. The Commission may issue emergency
orders, subpoenawitnessesand documents,require submissionof information or take other action in
an administrative proceeding, or may proceed directly to Court to obtain relief;;
16. PeriodicaII.Yenter and inspect at reasonabletimes, any source, facility or premises permitted or
regulated by the tommission, for the purpose of obtaining samplesor determining compliance with
the Cherokee N~tion Clean Air Act, any rule promulgated thereunder or permit condition, or to
examine any rec~rds kept or required to be kept pursuant to the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act or
other applicable law. Such inspections shall be conducted with reasonablepromptness and shall be
confined to thos~ areas, sources, facilities or premises reasonably expected to emit, control, or
contribute to theiemission of any air contaminant or other source ofpollution;
17. Require the ~ubmissionor the production and examination, within a reasonableamountof time,
of any informati~n, record, document, test or monitoring results or emission data, including trade
secrets necessary to determine compliance with the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act, rules
promulgated thereupder, any permit condition, or any order of the Commission. The Commission
shall hold and keep as confidential any information declared by the provider to be a trade secretand
may only release such information upon authorization by the personproviding suchinformation, or
as directed by co~rt order. Any documentssubmitted pursuantto the CherokeeNation Clean Air Act
and declared to lje trade secrets,to be so considered, must be plainly labeled by the provider, and be
in a form whereb!ythe confidential information may be easily removed intact without disturbing the
continuity of anyremaining documents. The remaining document,or documents,as submitted, shall
contain a notation indicating, at the place where the particular information was origipally located,
that cQnfidential information hasbeen removed. Nothing in this section shall preclude anin-camera
examination of yonfidential information by an Administrative Law Judge during the course of a
~ontestedhearing;
18. Maintain and update an inventory of air emissions from stationary sources; and
19. Carry out &11other duties, requirements and .responsibilities necessary and proper for the
implementation pf the CherQkeeNation Clean Air Act and the Federal Clean Air Act.

2-5-106

Controlled open burning -Fire training.

A. For purposesjof this section, "op~n burning" meansthe burning of non-hazardouscombustible
materials in such a manner that the products of combustion are emitted directly to the outside
atmosphere.
B. Persons who wish to conduct open burning on tribal lands shall provide notification of the
planned open burn to the Environmental Programs Group at least ten (10) days prior to the burning.
The notification ~hall be on a form developed by the Commission.
C. The Comm~ssion shall have the authority to promulgate rules regarding open burning as

necessary.

2-5-107. Rules and regulations
A. The Commis~ion is hereby authorized, after public rulemaking hearing and approval, to:
1. Promulgate, amend or repeal rules for the prevention, contro! and abatementof air pollution and
for establishment of health and safety tolerance standardsfor discharge of air contaminants to the
atmospher~; and
2. Promulgate such additional rules including but not limited to permit fees,as it deemsnecessaryto
protect the health, safety and welfare of the public and fulfill the intent and purpose of these
provisions.
-

B.

The Commission may prescribe additional requirements to protect health, environment,

communities, wildlife, welfare and property through rulemaking, through conditions in any permit or
authorization 011compliance schedule, or through any order.

2-5-108. Administrator for Air Quality Program -Powers and duties
The Commission may delegate such authority as it deemsappropriate to the EPC Administrator 01
other appropriate CN staff.

2-5-109. Variances -Petition -Incremental compliance schedule -Final order -Periodic reports.
A.. Any person ~eekinga variance from any provision of the CherokeeNation Clean Air Act, or from
any applicable air quality rule, shall do so by filing a petition for variance with the Commission. The
Commission m£tydeny, grant or conditionally approve any request.
B. The Commi~sion may, in its discretion, determine whether or not an administrative hearing is
necessaryin gra~ting a variance. The Commission shall notify the Petitioner of the time and place of
any administrative hearing. The burden of proof shall be on the petitioner.
C. The Commi$sion may, but is not required to, grant individual variances beyond the limitations
prescribed in th~ Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act or Commission rules, whenever it is found, upon
p!esentation of ~dequateproof, that compliance with any provision of the CherokeeNation Clean Air
Act, or any rule promulgated thereunder, will result in an arbitrary and unreasonable taking of
property or in the practical closing and elimination of any lawful business,occupation or acti vity, in
either case without sufficient corresponding benefit or advantageto the people,the environment or to
public health. l1he Commission may also propose rules applicable to such variances.
D. In determining under what conditions and to what extent a variance from the Cherokee Nation
Clean Air Act or any rule promulgated thereundermay be granted, the Commission may give due
recognition to the progress which the personrequesting suchvarianceshall have made in eliminating
or preventing air pollution. In such a case, the Commission shall consider the reasonablenessof
granting a variance conditioned upon such personeffecting a partial abatementof the particular air
pollution over a period of time which it shall consider reasonableunder the circumstances.
E. If the Comm~ssiondeemsproper,such an incremental compliance schedule may be imposed and
shall contain afdate or dates certain by which compliance with otherwise applicable rules or
provisjons of thb Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act shall be achieved. The Commission may also
include provisi~ns whereby a penalty of up to Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) per day, or the
?1aximum amount otherw~seallowed by law, may be assessedfor failure to achieve compliance by
the date(s) specifie~ in the compliance schedule or other violations.
F. The Commission may prescribe requirements to protect health, environment, communities,
wildlife, welfare and property, asconditions of granting any variance. The personwho receives such
variance shall comply with such conditions or the variance shall become null and void, unless and
until otherwise ordered by the .Commission.
G. Any varianc~ granted pursuantto the provisions of this section shall constitute a final order, shall
be in writing, anp shall be granted for a period of time not to exceedthree (3) years. Periodic reports
that specify the ~rogress which such person shall have madetoward compliance shall be submitted to
the CommissioQ. A variance may, for good cause shown, be extended on a year-to-year basis by
affirmative acti~n of the Commission.
H. Nothing in t{lis section shall be construed to preclude the informal disposition of any matter by
stipulation, agrdedsettlement, consent order or default.

2-5-110. Violattons -Compliance orders- Administrative penalties-Notice and hearing -Burden of
proof -Settlemdnts or consentorders.
A. In addition to any other remedyprovided for by law, the Commission may issuea written order to
any personwhon1 the Commission has reasonto believe has violated, or is presently in violation of,
the Cherokee Nfition Clean Air Act or any rule promulgated by the Commission, any order of the
Commission or Commission, or any condition of any permit issued by the Commission pursuant to
the Cherokee N~tion Clean Air Act, and to whom the Commission has served, no less than fifteen
(15) days previously, a .written notice of violation. The Com~ission shall provide the person a
reasonableopportunity to eliminate suchviolations, but may, however, reducethe fifteen-day notice
period as in th~ opinion of the Commission may be necessaryto render the order reasonably
effectual.

B. The CQmmissionshall usereasonableefforts to provide any personallegedto be in violation with
advancenotice of intent to issue an order and of the opportunity to requestan evidentiary hearing or
to informally appear before the Commission. An order may require compliance immediately or
within a specified time period or both. The order, notwithstanding any restriction contained in
subsection A of this section, may also assessan administrative penalty for pastviolations occurring
no more than five (5) years prior to the date the order is issued by the Commission, and for each day
or part of a day that such person fails to comply with the order.
C. Any order issued pursuant to this section shall state With specificity the nature of the violation 01
violations, and may impose suc-hrequirements, procedures or conditions as may be necessaryto
correct the violations. The Commission may order any environmental contamination or threat to
public health or welfare, when caused by the violations, to be corrected by the person or persons
responsible. The Commission or the Nation may also take reasonableactions to correct violations
and contamination or to eliminate any threat, and may seekreimbursementby the responsibleparties
through admini~trative or court proceedings.
D. Any penalty assessedin the order shall not exceedFive ThousandDollars ($5,000.00) per dayfor
each violation or the maximum established in the Environmental Quality Code. In assessingsuch
penalties, the Commission shall considerthe seriousnessof the violation or violations, anygood faith
efforts to comply, and other factors determined by rule to be relevant
E. An order issued after hearing or waiver of hearing shall becomea final order upon issuanceor on
a date specified 'by the Commission. An order issued without a prior hearing shall become final
unless no later than fifteen (15) days after the order is served the person or persons named therein
requestIn writing an enforcement hearing.
F. In the case ot an emergencywhere public health or the environment is in imminent danger, the
order may beef~ective immediately but reasonableefforts to give notice to the person(s) subject to
the order must be documented prior to issuance.
G. Upon reque&tfor a hearing, the Commission shall promptly schedule the enforcement hearing
before an authoriz~d representative for the Commission or the full Commission, and notify the
respondent.

2-5-112. Compreh~nsive permitting program -Issuance, denial or renewal
A. Upon the effective date of permitting rules promulgated pursuantto the Cherokee Nation Clean
Air Act, it shall be unlawful for any personto construct any new source, or to modify or operate any
new or existing source of emission of air contaminants except in compliance with a permit issuedby
the Commission, unless the source has been exempted or deferred or is in compliance with an
_applicabledeadline for sut>missionof an application for such permit.
B. The Commissio~ shall have the authority and the responsibility to implement a comprehensive
permitting program for.the Nation consistent with the requirements of the Cherokee Nation Clean
Air Act. Such authority sha_llinclude but shall not be limited to the authority to:
1. Expeditiously issue, reissue, modify and reopenfor cause,permits for new and existing sources
for the emission of air contaminants, and to grant a reasonablemeasureof priority to the processing
of applications for new construction or modifications. The Commission may revoke, suspend,deny,
and refuse to issue or to reissue a permit:
a. upon a determination that any permittee or applicant is or would be in violation of any
substantive provisions of the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act, or any rule promulgated
thereunder, or any permit issued pursuantthereto, or anylocal, regional or national air quality
plan, or
b. when thtt Con1Illission determines that the emissions or activity will pose an unreasonable
threat to Ihealth, safety property or the environment;
2. Retrain from issuing a permit when issuance has been objected to by the Environmental
Protection Agency in accordance with Title V of the Federal Clean Air Act;
3. Revise any permit for cause or automatically reopen it to incorporate newly applicable rules or
requirements if the remaining permit term is greaterthan three (3) years; or incorporate insignificant
changes into a permit without requiring a revision;
4. Establish and enforce reasonablepermit conditions which may include, but not be limited to:
a. emission limitations for regulated air contaminants,
b. operating procedures when related to emissions,
c. performance standards,
d. prQvisions relating to entry and inspections, and
e. compliance plans and schedules;
5. Require, if necessary,at the expense of the permittee or applicant:
a. installation and utilization of continuous monitoring deyices,~

b. sampling, testing and monitoring of emissions as neededto determine compliance,
c. submission of reports and test results, and
d.. ambient air modeling and monitoring;

6. Issue:
a. general permits covering similar sources,and
b. permits to sources in violation, when compliance plans, which shall be enforceable by the
Commission, are incorporated into the permit;
7. Require, at a minimum, that emission control devices on stationary sources be reasonably
maintained and properly operated;
8. Require that a permittee certify that the facility is in compliance with all applicable requirements
of the permit and to promptly report any deviations therefrom to the Commission;
9. Issue permits to sourcesrequiring permits under Title V of the Federal Clean Air Act for a term
not to exceed five (5) years, except that solid waste incinerators may be allowed a term of up to
twelve {12) years provided that the permit shall be reviewed no less frequently than every five (5)
years;
10. Specify requirements and conditions applicable to the content and submittal of pernlit
applications; set by rule, a reasonable time in which the Commission must determine the
completeness of such applications; and
11. Determine the form and content of emission inventories and require their submittal by any
source or potential source of air contaminant emissions.
C. Rules of the Commission may set de minimis limits below which a source of air contaminants
may be exempted from the requirement to obtain a permit or to pay any fee, or be subject to public
review. Any source so exempted, however, shall remain underjurisdiction of the Commission and
shall be subject to any applicable rules or general permit requirements.
D. The Commission shall notify, or require that any applicant notify, all Nations or stateswhose air
quality may be affected and that are contiguous to the CherokeeNation, or are within fifty (50) miles
of the source of each permit application or proposed permit for thosesourcesrequiring permits under
Title V of the Federal Clean Air Act, and shall provide an opportunity for such Nations or statesto
submit written recommendationsrespecting the issuanceof the permit and its terms and conditions.
E. No person, including but not limited to the applicant, shall raise any reasonably ascertainable
issue in any future proceeding, unless the sameissueshave beenraised and documented before the
close of the public comment period on the draft permit, unless the Commission or Court finds good
cause exists to allow the same.
F. A change in ownership of any facility or source subject to permitting requirements under this
sectiol) may requir~ such action, including but not limited to permit modification ora new permit, as
the Commission in its discretion shall determine appropriate.If transferred, any permit applicable to
such source at the time o(transfer shall be enforceable in its entirety against the transferee in the
same manner as it would have been againstthe transferor, as shall any requirementcontained in any
rule, or compliance schedule set forth in any variance or order regardingor applicable to suchsource.
Provided, however, no tran~fereein good faith shall"be held liable for penalties for violations of the
transferor unlessthe transfereeassumesall assetsand liabilities through contract or othermeans. For
the purposes of this subsecti<?n,good faith shall be construed to mean neither having actual
knowledge of a previous violation nor constructiveknowledge which would lead a reasonableperson
to know of the violation. It shall be the responsibility of the transferor to notify the Commission in
writing within ten (10) days of the change in ownership.
G. Operating permits for new sources.
Operating permits maybe issuedto new sourceswithout public review upon a proper determination
by the Commission that:
1. The construction permit was issued pursuant to the public review requirements of the Code and
rules promulgated thereunder; and
2. The operating permit, as issued,does not differ from the construction permit in any mannerwhich
would otherwise subject the permit to public review.

2-5-113. Permit fees -Environmental Programs Group Revolving Fund.
A. Upon the effective date of the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act a scheduleof permit fees may be
adopted requiring the owner or operator of any source required to have a permit to pay to the
Commission:
1. A fee spfficient to cover the reasonablecost of reviewing and acting upon any application for a
construction or operating permit for any new source or for the modification of any existing source;
2. An annual operating permit fee sufficient to cover the reasonablecosts, both direct and indirect,
of implementing and enforcing the permit programauthorized by the CherokeeNation Clean Air Act

and/or the Federal Clean Air Act, including, but not to be limited to:
a. the costs of reviewing and acting upon any permit renewal,
b. emissions and ambient monitoring, for those costs incurred under the permitting program,
c. preparing generally applicable rules or guidance,
d. modeling, monitoring, analysesand demonstrations,
e. preparing inventories and tracking emissions, and
f. inspections and enforcement.
B. The fees authorized in this section shall be set forth by rule.
C. Any fee not received by the Commission within the prescribed time period allotted for payment,
unless a lesser amount shall be provided for by rule, shall be subjectto a one and one-half percent (I
1/2%) per month penalty.
D. There is herebycreatedthe Environmental ProgramsRevolving Fund, a subaccountwhich shall
consist of all fees collected by the Commission as authorized by the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act.

2-5-114. Implementation and enforcement of federal emission standards -Oil and gas well and
equipment emissions.
A. The Commission shall have the authority to establish a program for the implementation and
enforcement of the federal emission standards and other requirements under Section i 12 of the
Federal _Clean Air Act for hazardous air pollutants and for the prevention and mitigation of
accidental releasesof regulated substancesunder Section 112(r) of the Federal Clean Air Act. The
Commission may promulgate rules which establish emission limitations for hazardousair pollutants
which are more stringent than the applicable tederal standards, upon a determination that more
stringent standardsare necessaryto protect the public health or the environment.
B. The Commission shall have the,authority to establish programs for control of the emission of
toxic air contaminants not otherwise regulated bya final emission standard under Section 112( d) of
the Federal Clean Air 'Act, and/or for the control of any other air contaminants, emissions or
pollution.
C. Emissions from any oil or gas exploration or production well with its associatedequipment, and
emissions from any pipeline compressoror pump station may be aggregatedwith emissions trom
other similar units, whether or not such units are in a contiguous area or under common control, to
determine whether such units or stations are majo~ sources.
D. The Commission may list oil and gas production wells with their associatedequipmentas anarea
source category or may establish an areasource category for oil and gas production wells located in
any metropolitan statistical area or consolidated metropolitan statistical area with a population in
exce$s of one million (1,000,000) if the Commission determines that emissions of hazardous air
pollutants from such wells presentmore than a negligible risk of adverseeffects to public health.
E. Nothing in this section shall be construedto limit. authority establishedelsewherein the Cherokee
NatiQnClean Air Act or other p.r°visions of the Cherokee Nation Code.

2-5-116 Violations -Penalties.
A. Any person who knowingly and willfully:
1. Violates any applicable provision of the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act or federal Clean Air Act
or any rule or standard or order promulgated thereunder;
2. Violates any order issued or permit condition prescribed pursuantto the Cherokee Nation Clean
Air Act or federal Clean Air Act;
3. Violates any emission limitation or any substantive provision or condition of any permit;
4. Makes any false material statement, representation, or certification in, or omits material
information from, or knowingly alters,conceals, or fails to file or maintain any notice, application,
record, report, plan or other document, except for monitoring data,required pursuantto the Cherokee
Nation Clean Air Act to be either filed or maintained;
5. Fails to notify or report as required by.the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act, rules promulgated
thereunder or orders or permits issued pursuant thereto; ef
6. Fails .to install any monitoring device or method required to be maintained or followed pursuant
to .theCherokee Nation Clean Air Act; or any rule, order or permit issued thereunder;
7. Tampers with or renders inaccurate any monitoring device; or
8. Falsifies any-monitoring information required to be maintained or submitted to the Commission
pursuant to the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act;
shall be subject to the administrative, civil and criminal penalty provisions of the Environmental
Quality Code.

ATTEST:

2-5-117. Civil actions
A. The Commission shall have the authority to commence a civil action for a permanent or
temporary injunction or other appropriate relief, or to require abatement of any emission or
correction of any contamination, or to seek and recover a civil penalty in any of the following
instances:
1. Whenever any person has violated or is in violation of any applicable provision of the
Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act, or any rule promulgated thereunder;
2. Whenever any personhas commencedconstruction, modification or operation of any source,
or operates any source in violation of the requirement to have a permit, or violates or is in
violation of any substantive provision or condition of any permit issuedpursuantto the Cherokee
Nation Clean Air Act; or
3. Whenever any person has violated any order of the Commission or any requirement to pay
any fee, fine or penalty owed to the Nation pursuant to the Cherokee Nation Clean Air Act.
B. In any court proceeding, the Commission shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees,
expenses,penalties, fines costs of collection and an appropriate fee of up to fifty percent (50%) for
collecting delinquent fees, penalties or fines. Any funds resulting from suchactions shall be utilized
by the Commission for environmental programs related to air quality, planning, assistance to
communities, researchrelated to health effects and environmental education.

Section6.

Provisions as cumulative

The provisions of this act shall be cumulative to existing law,

Section7.

Severability

The provisions of this act are severableand if any part of provision hereof shall be held void
the decision of the court so holding shall not affect or impair any of the remaining parts or provisions
of this act.

Section8.

Emergencydeclared

It being immediately necessaryfor the welfare of the Cherokee Nation, the Council hereby
declares that an emergencyexists, by reasonwhereof this act shall take effect and be in full force
after its passageand approval.

Enacted by the Council of the Cherokee Nation on the ~

'-B~n ~d, s;~:<_~"-Council of the Cherokee Nation

~

day of November,200:l.
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